SEPTEMBER 2015

The Historic Boston-Edison Association cordially invites you to
welcome new neighbors & visit with friends at the
Dates To Remember:
SEPTEMBER 12
Picnic in the Park
OCTOBER 17
"Sounds of Music" House
Concert: Jazz with Kathy
Kosins
OCTOBER 28
Fall General Meeting
DECEMBER 12
Home Tour VIP Preview
Party
DECEMBER 13
Holiday Home Tour

Annual Picnic In The Park
Saturday, September 12, 2015
2:00pm to 6:00pm in Voigt Park
(Rain date: Sunday, September 13, 2:00pm-6:00pm)
Join us for an afternoon filled with music, raffles, membership
drawings, kid's games, great food and of course, your neighbors at
this year's Picnic In The Park. Children's activities will include a
bouncy, face-painting, games and prizes!
While HBEA will provide hamburgers, hot dogs and buns, we are
asking you to please bring the corresponding dish according to the
first letter of your LAST name:

Volunteers Needed:
To assist with any of our
upcoming events:
> 313.883.4360 ext 2
bostonedison@gmail.com

A-F

DESSERTS

G-P

APPETIZERS

Q-Z

SIDES or SALADS

If you are unable to make or bring something, a monetary donation of
$5.00 per adult would be greatly appreciated.

We hope to see you there!
Set-Up Crew, Kids Area and Clean-Up Crew Volunteers are needed.
To lend a hand with set-up or clean-up, email Victoria B. Edwards at
vedwards@historicbostonedison.org. The Kid's Area will also need 3
volunteers to help for each 1-hour shift beginning at 2, 3, 4 and 5pm. Email
Dianne Bostic Robinson at dbosticrobinson@historicbostonedison.org or call
313-477-0264 to learn more.

From the HBEA President

Debbie Baldwin

If you were in the neighborhood the weekend of Aug. 8 and 9 you could
not help but notice all the visitors who travelled to Boston-Edison to
participate in our annual Attic Sale. It was also good to see so many
neighbors selling and buying. Even some young entrepreneurs on Edison
(between Rosa Parks and 14th streets) set up their own lemonade stand.
With that success fresh in our minds, it’s a good time to think about ways to make next
year’s event even better. So, please, if you have ideas, let me know. It is never too soon to
start planning!
Summer is winding down and it has been wonderful to see so many new neighbors moving
into Boston-Edison and making themselves at home here. I have met many already and
look forward to meeting others in the neighborhood, as well as at upcoming events
including the Picnic in the Park on Saturday, Sept. 12 in Voigt Park, and the Fall General
Meeting scheduled for Wednesday Oct. 28.
Just as important as the meetings in our neighborhood are meetings about our
neighborhood. Boston-Edison residents are welcome to attend those as well. In particular, I
have been attending meetings of interest to our neighborhood with Detroit Councilwoman
Mary Sheffield and other Detroit leaders to make sure that the voices of Boston-Edison
residents are heard. Watch your email and neighborhood communications about times and
locations of these meetings.
Last but not least, it has been inspiring to see an increase in bike ridership in Boston-Edison.
I think it would be great if we created a Boston Edison Bike Club, modeled after Detroit’s
very successful Monday night Slow Roll, which often rides through our neighborhood. Are
you interested? Drop me a line at president@historicbostonedison.org.
My ears are open and I am always interested in your ideas and input.

The Cutest Lemonade Stand Ever!
When the children who reside on Edison (between Rosa Parks and 14th Streets) were
brainstorming ways to raise money to bring a Little Free Library to their block, they
realized that the neighborhood’s annual Attic Sale would be the perfect opportunity to
fundraise for their project. The enterprising youth decided to host a lemonade stand the
weekend of the Attic Sale, where all proceeds would go to the purchase and installation of a
Little Free Library. Several weeks before the Attic Sale, the children enlisted the help of
their neighbors. Not only did the neighbors donate the supplies and resources needed to
make the lemonade- they also built and painted an old-fashioned lemonade stand for the
children to use to sell their tasty beverage!
The lemonade stand was a huge success! Both neighbors and visitors stopped to buy
lemonade and congratulate the children on their initiative. The children raised $215
towards their goal of $300 for the Little Free Library. The lemonade stand was not only a
financial success but it also brought together neighbors and built a real sense of community.

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON YOUR
BLOCK? Email:
newsletter@historicbostonedison.org
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The Edison Block Club is working to help the children with the Little Free Library. The
Block Club welcomes any suggestions and ideas that will help build a Library for the
children residing on the block. If you would like to learn how you can become involved
with this project or want help bringing a Library to your block, please contact Tierney
Eaton at theaton26@gmail.com or visit: http://littlefreelibrary.org.
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We All Screamed for Ice Cream!

MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE

An Ice Cream Social hosted by the
Membership Committee at Voigt Park on July
19 drew nearly 100 people, including many
children and adults. It was a wonderful time
with neighbors enjoying a beautiful summer
evening in Voigt Park with the company of
their fellow neighbors. If you came out, we
appreciate you being part of what we hope
will become an annual event! Thank you for
your support and participation.

JOIN US!!!
Mercury Burger & Bar
2163 Michigan Ave
Thursday, September 24, 2015
@ 6:30pm
Come join us for a night out after work.
Appetizers will be provided, so come on
out and hang with your fellow
neighbors!

RSVP by Wednesday, September 23rd
http://hbeahappyhour.eventbrite.com/
See you there!
Boston-Edison Halloween Trick or Treat
‘Round the Neighborhood
The Membership Committee is
tentatively planning a Halloween event
for kids. More information will be
posted on our website in the upcoming
weeks: www.historicbostonedison.org

Michael & Tina—your HBEA
Membership Committee
Chairs!

Join the Membership Committee!
We greatly enjoy planning these events
to encourage community engagement
and strengthen neighborhood
connection, and we are in need of
committee members to assist in
planning and/or helping with events.
Please contact Membership Chairs
Tina Patterson
tpatterson@historicbostonedison.org, or
Michael Mowers
mmowers@historicbostonedison.org,
if you would like to join. Our next
meeting will be held at 7pm
Wednesday, September 9 due to the
Labor Day holiday. Meeting are usually
7pm the first Monday of every month at
2017 W. Boston Blvd.

`
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BOSTON-EDISON RADIO PATROL (BERP) HOLDS VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION EVENT
On Saturday, July 25, 2015, BERP held a
volunteer appreciation event at Union
Street in Midtown.

Thank you to everyone not only for your
donations, but your service to our
community.

There were 25 volunteers and family
members in attendance. We were especially
honored to have Commander Todd Bettison
of the DPD’s, Dept of the Chief of Police, as
our special guest. Commander Bettison
heads the department that oversees and
provides training to all the radio patrols in
the city.

If anyone would like to volunteer to
become a part of the Boston-Edison Radio
Patrol, more information is available on the
HBEA website:
www.historicbostonedison.org/berp.shtml

To commemorate the event, volunteers
were awarded BERP attire (shirts and
jackets) based on the number of hours of
service they provided in the last year. In
addition, all members received a voucher to
partially cover the cost of their meal. This
voucher was made possible because many
of the BERP volunteers donate their mileage
checks back to BERP each month. In
addition, HBEA has generously provided
BERP with an annual donation that has
helped defray those costs not reimbursable
by the city.

“Sounds of Music” Summer Jazz Party Breaks Attendance
Records
On Saturday, August 1, approximately
150 people attended the “Sounds of
Music” Annual Summer Jazz Party with
the GRAMMY-nominated group, Straight
Ahead at the beautiful West Boston
Blvd. home and gardens of Jonas
and Teresa Hill. This has been our
largest single-concert attendance
over the five-year history of the
music series! The members of
Straight Ahead include bassist
Marion Hayden, keyboardist Alina Morr,
vocalist Kymberli Wright, drummer
Gayelynn McKinney and saxophonist
Yancyy. The concert was a high-energy
affair with excellent food provided by
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Chef Jeff Toney of Chef Toney Private
Catering, LLC.
Our last concert of the season will be on
Saturday, October 17 and will feature
award-winning international jazz
singer and visual artist, Kathy Kosins.
Please visit the Boston-Edison website
for more details and to purchase
tickets:
www.historicbostonedsion.org/calendar/
concert.shtml

Tickets are $40 and include a buffet dinner
prepared by Chef Toney. Location address
will be given to paid ticket holders.
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What a Difference a Year Can Make!
Contributed by: Gaye Butler, Managing Broker, Robinson Realty & Management Group (248) 396-3608

Detroit has recently been referred to as the new "it" place to live. From the east coast to the
west coast, as well as internationally, Detroit is on its way to shedding the “Rust Belt” image.
New development and re-development projects are making news on a regular basis, and
Boston Edison is in the middle of it all.
Now let's talk real estate and market values. Home prices continue to fluctuate. There are
many contributing factors, and some of the obvious are condition, size and yes,
location. This article focuses on turn-key, move-in condition homes that commonly require a
project or two. Basically these homes are referred to as having “good bones”, with updates
and regular maintenance. One of my sellers said to the new buyer of their historic home,
“You‘re now a loving caretaker!”

Taking care of old houses is not
like taking care of new
ones. Visit our Boston-Edison
website to learn more!
http://historicbostonedison.org/diy.shtml

Here are some of the statistics for the last 365 days as of Aug 29, 2015. This chart shows price
range (low to high) and average:
Status

Price Range
(Average)

Range for Price Per
Sq. Foot (Average)

Range for Cumulative
Days on Market
(Average)

Active Listings

$187,500 - $349,000

$66 - $106

3 days – 94 days

(Avg: $275,629)

(Avg: $80.84)

(Avg: 40 days)

$139,000 - $419,900

$42 - $70

7 days – 60 days

(Avg: $195,740)

(Avg: $52.08)

(Avg: 31 days)

$125,000 - $305,000

$37 - $77

4 days – 92 days

(Avg: $188,379)

(Avg: $58.06)

(Avg: 36 days)

Pending Listings

Sold Listings

HELP WANTED:
Calling all designers!
We are looking for the best
Boston-Edison, Detroit,
design for clothing and
other swag.
To request specs or
additional information,
email:
PRCR@historicbostonedison.org

One of the most recent homes listed in the Boston-Edison District is 1990 Edison. This 1922
English Neo-Georgian has a list price of $349,000.
I have to say (and I think my realtor colleagues will agree) – there has not been a dull day in
these past 365 days! And that’s great news!

Our goal is to vote on the top
designs at the Fall General
Meeting on October 28.
Submission deadline: Oct 25.

H ISTORIC D ISTRICT C OMMISSION
HDC must pre-approve exterior work as historically appropriate. www.historicbostonedison.org/pres5.shtml
HDC staff can advise on appropriateness and help with pre-approval. Contact them early when planning.
Jennifer Ross | (313) 224-8907 | Rossj@detroitmi.gov; Crystal Wilson | (313) 224-6543 | WilsonCR@detroitmi.gov
Ask HBEA for help: zoning@historicbostonedison.org or (313) 883-4360*4.

`
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SECURITY
COMMITTEE

SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU!
The most important component of home and personal security is YOU!! Or US!! The first
line of defense to secure ourselves, our homes, our vehicles, and our property is the steps we
take ourselves.
A very important thing to do is LIGHTS ON!
HERE IS THE MAIN THING: You want your house lights to tell bad guys that you are
home (when you are) OR to look like you are home (when you are not.)
Lights are cheap security! Fluorescent lights use a fraction of the electricity of old bulbs. Buy
them. Turn them on. Lighting is no place to economize!
Use automatic timers! Then lights come on whether you are home or not, and whether you
remember or not. Light sensitive devices turn exterior lights on and off automatically.
Exterior lights. Keep your property well lit ALL NIGHT, EVERY NIGHT. Light driveways,
backyards, front porches, and alleys.
Idea: Mount exterior lights out of reach. On front porches we want attractive light fixtures,
which generally are mounted within reach. Fixtures with enclosed bulbs help.
Idea: Some residents like motion detector fixtures, because they startle intruders. Others
prefer to keep lights on all the time so that intruders are not attracted in the first place.
Interior lights. A dark house always says “NO ONE HOME”.

LIGHTS ON FOR
SAFETY!
IN FRONT
IN BACK
INSIDE
ALL NIGHT
EVERY NIGHT
EVERYONE

Idea: Keep some interior lights on ALL THE TIME. If you are at home, have lights on. You
most of all don’t want a dark house to attract intruders when you actually are there! If you
leave for the evening, leave at least one interior light on.
Idea: Lamps on timers can go on and off at different times to make it look like you are
moving around the house. Choose lights that are visible from outside.
Have lights come on at dusk in family areas and go off at bed time. Maybe keep one light on
all night.
Have lights come on in bedrooms later in the evening. One light could stay on late.
Have lights come on early in the morning for awhile.
Be Creative! Develop a pattern of lights coming on and going off to simulate the normal
activity of the residents. EVEN IF THEY ARE NOT THERE.

The police say that lights are
a great way to discourage
crime.
Start Tonight!

These are good ideas BUT you HAVE TO DO THEM!
For more tips, visit the Security page at http://www.historicbostonedison.org/security/
security.shtml
SEPTEMBER SECURITY COMMITTEE MEETING
The Security Committee meets at 7pm the third Monday of every month at Blessed
Sacrament Cathedral. Our next meeting is September 21 and we have confirmed Larry
Dusing of Dusing Security Service (DSS) will be in attendance. All are welcome to attend.
For information on joining the committee, contact Security Chairs Kimberly Howard,
khoward@historicbostonedison.org or Tina Patterson, tpatterson@historicbostonedison.org.
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IT’S TIME TO GIVE A RAT’S...
Neighbors have reported seeing an increase in
rats in various parts of the neighborhood. The
best ways to eradicate rats are to eliminate the
places they like to live and remove their source
of food.



Make sure all garbage is in your
Courville container with a tight
fitting lid. (If your Courville is
broken call the Central Accounting
office (313) 224-3920, or the
Administrative office (313) 224-3901
to request container repair services
or a replacement container).



Remove all inoperable or
unlicensed vehicles from your
property. Inoperable and
unlicensed vehicles are the perfect
nesting environment for rats.
Inoperable and unlicensed vehicles
stored on private property can be
ticketed for rat harborage.

Here are some things ALL homeowners
must do to help resolve this issue:


Cut down all overgrown bushes, weeds and
grass on your property and in the alley
behind your home.



Remove piles of debris from inside garages,
in yards and in alleys.



Clean up dog and other animal waste daily
and put it in a proper garbage can with a
tight fitting lid until it is properly disposed.





Store all pet food outdoors in a secure
container with a tight-fitting lid.

If you have a vacant home next to
you that is not being maintained,
report it to the city: 313-471-5115.

If you see rats on your property, in the
alley, or at a nearby vacant home, call
the city and they will send someone out
to “bait” the area (lay out poison).
CALL: (313)-867-0974. Be sure to
inform them if you or your neighbors
have pets!

 When feeding pets outdoors, only feed
the amount of food they will eat at each
meal. Left over pet food becomes rat
food.

B-E Trivia:
This famous
pianist was born
in 1899. As a
young man, he played for
Sergei Rachmaninoff,
impressing the famous
musician with his own third
piano concerto. He studied in
Europe, returning to the
United States to later become
lead pianist for the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra and

IMPROVE DETROIT

musical director of WWJ radio

Let’s say you’re on your way to work or the
store, on a route that you use frequently. Have
you ever noticed something out of whack or
just not right? Maybe it’s running water (and
no one around is running their sprinkler).
Maybe it’s a car that you have not seen before
and seems abandoned. What do you do?

choose from, such as “Lighting” or
“Abandoned Cars” or “Running
Water.”
One feature is that you receive a return
email reporting on progress. Even
better, the person reporting the problem
gets to say if the problem is fixed or
not. If the responsible city department
says the problem is fixed and you don’t
agree, you have the opportunity to keep
the case open. Some complaints do not
get fixed quickly, but reports of running
water, for instance, get fast tracked.
Give it a try, and report back to your
neighbors when you have a success.

Part of Mayor Mike Duggan’s new way of
doing things includes a pretty cool (and
effective!) way to getting things fixed. Not
everything, but a lot more than nothing. It’s
called Improve Detroit. Residents can send
reports to the city using the SeeClickFix
network via their smart phone or their home
computer. Download the app Improve Detroit,
or log into www.detroitmi.gov/How-Do-I/
Mobile-Apps/ImproveDetroit and follow the
easy directions. There are several categories to
`

in Detroit. He chaired the
Wayne State University Piano
Department, and influenced
many young pianists in the
Detroit area and beyond.
He lived at 853 Chicago Blvd.
from the 1940s through the
1960s.
Who was he?
(Answer on page 8)
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Historic Boston-Edison Association Board of Directors (May 2015-2016)
The Historic Boston-Edison Association was founded in 1921 and is dedicated to the protection and preservation of the
family residential neighborhood it serves. The geographic boundaries include West Boston and Chicago Boulevards and
Longfellow and Edison Avenues between Woodward and Linwood Avenues.
Zone A Woodward-Hamilton

Zone B Hamilton-Rosa Parks (12th)

Zone C Rosa Parks-Linwood

Edison Avenue
Patricia Jernigan
869-6889
Longfellow Street
Karen Seaman
248-227-0892
Chicago Boulevard
Mary Konopka
867-2128
West Boston Boulevard
Abdul Golden
214-506-3384
At Large
Zené Gibson
883-4077

Edison Avenue
Victoria Edwards
Longfellow Street
Frank Griffith
Chicago Boulevard
Dianne Bostic Robinson
West Boston Boulevard
Kimberly Howard
At Large
Debbie Baldwin

Edison Avenue
Mike Morgan
868-0581
Longfellow Street
Tina Patterson
418-1469
Chicago Boulevard
Kimberly Williamson
305-7530
West Boston Boulevard
Michael Mowers
518-269-0898
At Large
Lawrence Williamson
305-7530

258-7930
869-8016
477-0264
433-4996
980-0070

Officers: President Debbie Baldwin; 1st Vice President Dianne Bostic Robinson; 2nd Vice President Victoria B. Edwards
Secretary Mike Morgan; Treasurer Mary Konopka; Executive Secretary Marilyn Mitchell
HISTORIC BOSTON-EDISON ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 02100, Detroit, MI 48202
Website: www.historicbostonedison.org | Email: bostonedison@gmail.com | Hotline: 313.883.4360
Trivia Answer: Mischa Kottler

B-E Connected!
Are you receiving Boston-Edison Emails for neighborhood events? If not, email us and we will add
you right away! Email: bostonedison@gmail.com
Care to share on the BE Discussion Google Group? (For HBEA Dues-Paying Members) Email:
discussion-boston-edison@googlegroups.com to join or contact us at bostonedison@gmail.com
and we will add you.
Want real-time Security Alerts? (A Security Google Group for DSS Subscribers) Contact the Security
Committee for information (313) 883-4360 Security *Mailbox 3

Historic Boston-Edison Detroit

@BostonEdisonDet

bostonedisondetroit

